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Senuke XCr To Release on September 19th With Powerful New Features
Never Before Seen Within Any SEO Software

Senuke XCr has officially announced that the new version will be released on September 19th
but you can begin signing up for a 14 day free trial immediately.

Barrington, Rhode Island (PRWEB) September 14, 2012 -- SEO and link building professionals around the
world have been anticipating the launch of Senuke XCr ever since it was first announced earlier this year back
in May.

Last night it was finally announced to everyone that the official release date will be September 19th. The latest
Senuke XCr promotional video was also released giving a teaser of new features.

Some of the features like the ability to submit to Wiki sites, PDF doc share sites, Wordpress blogs, and local
citation sites were already announced, while one feature was kept secret until now. The "Cr" in Senuke XCr
stands for "Crowd Sourcing" and is the latest innovation that will make Senuke XCr much more powerful than
its predecessor ever was.

The "crowd sourcing" feature will be used in conjunction with Senuke XCr's powerful new script macro
recorder that enables the advanced user to teach Senuke how to sign up for and submit to any website online.
When users add scripts to the crowd source they will gain points enabling them to download scripts that others
in the community have created.

The developers for Senuke XCr have also developed a 30 second turbo wizard which is ideal for anyone that is
a complete newbie having no seo software experience whatsoever.

With the powerful addition of a Google Places module users will finally be able to use software automation to
signup for local citation websites which has been proven to increase local search engine rankings.

The first copies of Senuke XCr are currently going out to interested JV partners that plan on doing a full Senuke
XCr review for their readers.

The official release isn't for a few more days but you can begin using the previous version of Senuke X for free
for 14 days and then you'll automatically be able to upgrade on launch day to continue your free trial. Get the
Senuke XCr 14 day Free Trial Here

http://www.prweb.com
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http://senukexcrfree.com/
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Contact Information
Rick Porter
Rick Porter SEO
http://rickporter.org
401-808-1371

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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